
THE MONUMENT. 
I think I may fairly claim to know 

nqre of Monty’s peculiarities than 
moat people for I have known him all 
my life. 

Therefore, when he told me one af- 
ternoon that he was going to be mar- 

ried, I felt in a position to pity the gill 
from the bottom of my heart. ‘‘Monty,’’ 
by the way, ie a contraction of ‘’Monu- 
ment," a name I specially invented, as 

summing up nearly both his physical 
and mental aspect. 

He was tall and extremely handsome, 
after the style of the later and more 

degenerate Greek gods bearing on every 
feature and in every movement the j 
stamp of languor and of laziness. 

He Is Indolence personified, and. In- 
deed, If you take that away, there re- 

mains little or nothing but Obstinacy | 
(with a tilk O). This combination , 

blended togeiher by a thick solution 
of self-complacency, produces, meta- 

phorically speaking, a stone wall. 
You cannot argue with him; he will 

neither be convinced himself nor be at 

the trouble of convincing you. You 
cannot interest him against his will, 
and he seldom wishes to be Interesled. 
Finally, you cannot even have the sat- 
isfaction of quarreling with him, for 
he will not be roused, and looks on 

your supremest efforts to anger him 
with the easy tolerance of a victorious 
Perseus watching Medusa’s snaky 
locks entwine themselves around hts 
Angers, and strive to make him relax 
his hold. 

At one moment of our lives he would 
have had me believe in his lordly way 
that he was not unwilling to link my 
destiny with him. But, strange to re- 

late, I remained unmoved by the gold- 
en prospect of his companionship, pro- 
tracted Indefinitely—perhaps eternally 
—and his tentative hints lapsed Into 
oblivion. To return to the afternoon In 
question. Helng aware of bis artistic 
temperment, J naturally jumped at ttie 
conclusion that his choice had fallen 
on a “daughter of the gods." 

"Oh, no," he said In his slow way, "a 
beautiful woman Is delightful to look 
at, but not to marry, 8he would be 
impossible to manage." 

"Then Is she young?” I asked, al- 
though my curiosity was somewhat 
dampened. 

"Just 17," he observed, thoughtfully, 
and was surprised at my exclamation. 

HE WAS NOT A GOOD LOVER. 

“But my dear Monty, you are old 
enough to be—” 

“Excuse me, Mlmmle, 1 would rather 
ahe were still younger. Marry a child 
and you may hope to educate her into 
the wife you would cherish In your old 
age.” 

“O!” I gasped, “then what 1« she 
like?" 

"Inclined to be frivolous, but I shall 
soon remedy that. The poor girl Is only 
too glad to And a man who Is not hunt- 
ing her for her paltry Ave or six hun- 
dred a year." 

That I could readily believe, and In 
justice to Monty. I must say that mon- 

ey, as mere niouey, does not In the least 
appeal to him. Perhaps that Is because 
he has always had enough to be com- 

fortable. 
But he was not a good lover! lie 

was even then tar more Interested in 

the academy than in his Aancee'e 
charms There were three or four por- 
traits of lovely women that b • spoke of 
In a way that made me glad the origi- 
nals did not come within his sphere of 
acquaintance for the girt s sake 

He did sat carry her photo In his 

Crket It took him several moments of 
rd thought to remember her atdi-ve 

and 'when you are intimate enough 
to call her hy her Christian name. he 
remarksd please call her Huphemla 
and awl BAe '* 

•Why?” I ashed, determined on no 

account to do so 

Because he answered tmpr#e*ively 
"BAe la tow tneigaiBcaat for a uarrled 
woman and I have a strung ubje. has 

p0| imTl 

“Whan.' I Inquired vieratr du 

ever in the whole ewnrae of mt live# 

•all me hy mr baptismal name* M 

ty smiled Indulgently 
•• rhat la filvrMi Two are gst a eg 

M he mr wile 

| Mutate I reveled la this ewnnwiu>« 
thought, tar nothing la Ihn world rwt» 4 

ever rwogmite m# to the pmoiier etrw 

ally of my seme end If tie tall hid* 

oneness were to be the hourly accom- 

paniment of my married life I should 
be afraid of the consequences. It Is Je- 
mima. Now, you may say (and with 
perfect truth) that ‘‘Mlmmle'’ le not 

particularly melodious, but at least you 
will admit that nothing can be wr<se 

than Jemima, and anything mlgh. be 
better. 

"By the way," said Monty, after a 

pause, "I believe there was a time 
when I had a fancy for you, Mlmmle, 
and thought you might not make me 

a bad wife." 
"There may have been," I answered 

calmly, "for I can distinctly remem- 

ber a time when I decided that certain 

ly you would make me a bad husband." 
And Monty bestowed upon me one of 

those all-furgtvlng, albeit sad, glances 
that are so abnormally Irritating when 
oue Is trying one’s best to snub him. 

After Monty's casual remark I was 

surprised to find Kffie a nice looking 
girl, though with, of course, no preten- 
sions to the Junoesque that Monty de- 
mands of his Ideal woman. She was 

young, Indeed, but had an old fashioned 
way with her that was infinitely attrac- 
tive. I had guessed Intuitively that she 
had neither father nor mother, al- 

though many people might say that 
this was Judging my cousin too harsh- 
ly. Her guardians were an elderly un- 

de and aunt, who didn’t mind what she 
did as long as she didn't worry them, 
so I was glad to help her with her 
trousseau, and see as much of her as 

possible. 
I soon discovered that Monty object- 

ed to her having so many friends. 
’’Lancelot," as she was made to call 

him, thought "gadding about'’ showed 
“empty headndness." 

‘‘But, my dear child," I exclaimed, he 
surely doesn't expect you to drop your 
friends Just because you are going to 
marry him? Why, you will want them 
more than ever. What do you suppose 
you'll do when he’s at work all day?" 

“Then he hasn’t told you he's going 
to resign the partnership?" said Efflo 
timidly. 

My heart froze and the fact must 
have been clearly evident to her, for 
she hastened to add: "You don't think 
he spoils me too much, do you, In giv- 
ing It up for my sake?” 

And the recording angel should put 
It to my credit that I only answered. 

"Kffie, If he ever spoils you let m« 

know.". 
Yesterday I tackled him. 

"What do you mean," I asked "by re- 

| tiring from business at your age?" 
"And why not?" he said. "Isn’t a 

husband's place at hla wife's side?” 
"Most emphatically no," I rejoined, 

with deadly earnestness "A husband s 

duty is to make money for his wife to 
enjoy herself with." 

“My dear Mltutnle." he begged pite- 
ously, "don't put those sort of Ideas 
Into Kuphemla'a head. You are too 
frivolously minded to understand that 
a woman should tie a man's handma.u 
mentally as well as physically, and not 
Ills plaything, I don't want a wife who 

1 *'-quires amusing, or who wishes to 
amuse me If I want relaxation I can 

i come aud see you. 1 want her to be 
ueefut, and domselteated. and—“ 

"And," I Interrupted, "what do you 
think she will want to be?’’ 

Monty actually gasped Then he re- 
covered hi mar if sufllctantly to auswer 

characteristically: 
"Hhe will want to be what I make 

key.” 
Poor Kffle* %nd the wedding la to- 

morrow!" Westminster lludget. 
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! HUMAN LIGHT GIVERS 

MAN AND WOMAN WITH GLOW- 
ING FACES. 

A Kemarkable Phenomenon Discovered 

In California— The People Mhunned the 

Man aa They Would an Kvll Spirit— 
Wae Dying of Consumption. 

“A friend has just told me of a sin- 
gular experience,” said a Ixm Angeles 
physician. “He has a considerable 
practice In the mining camps in So- 
nora, being employed by a large com- 

pany to attend the miners, A Mexi- 
can went to him one day and said that 
there was a man starving to death on 
the outskirts of town. The physician 
went to the place indicated, but he had 
Home difficulty In locating the man, as 
no one would go with him, all, espe- 
cially the women, being frightened at 
what they called the fire man. Finally 
he found the shanty, In which lay a 
man in an advanced state of consump- 
tion. He was evidently In need of food 
and waH quite alone. 

1 'Is there anything curious about 
me?’ the man immediately asked the 
doctor. ‘The people all shun me as 

they would the evil one, and say I 
aui the fire man. Shut the door and 
look at me.’ 

"The doctor closed the door and 
windows, so that the room became per- 
fectly dark, and then he saw that about 
the man's face was a pronounced 
aureole of light. His face gave out 

light, and the doctor told the sick man 
■o. 

" 'Shall I hum up?’ asked the man, 
" 'Oh, no,’ replied the doctor. 'It Is 

something very rare, and the people 
think you are a ghost.' The man died 
soon after. 

“I remember that Carpenter some- 
where cites a similar case—that of a 
man who emitted a faint light that 
caused him to be deserted by every 
one, There was an instance of a wom- 
an who was luminous in Florence, Ita- 
ly, and created no little excitement; 
but In this case the cause was electric- 
ity, ns the light was not visible ex- 

cept when she was rubbed, when her 
entire body glowed with a rich light. 
Hy rubbing her cbeeks at night she 
could produce the light, and she so 
terrified the people, especially the Ig- 
norant peasantry, that the authorities 
had to interfere. Hr. I’hlpson, an ac- 
curate obseiver, states that he has 
seen a phosphorescent gleam in the 
eyes of a monkey In complete dark- 
ness, and a Houth American naturalist 
confirms this. He was traveling at 
night and had taken refuge in a tree 
during a heavy storm. The darkness 
was intense, not a gleam of light ap- 
pearing anywhere, when suddenly he 
saw near him two fiery lights. Think- 
ing It might be a panther, he raised 
the gun which he carried and fired 
point-blank and heard some heavy 
body fall Into the brush. The next 
morning he found at the foot of a tree 
a large monkey, the luminous objects 
having been its eyes.” 

HE FORCED A COMPROMISE. 
With Ills Antagonist In a Well, the 

Storekeeper Had the Advantage. 
From the Kansas City Journal: 

Charley Sheldon tells a funny story on 
H. D. Shepard, who Is well known as 

president of the liurlingame hank. In 
the early daytt of Osage county Shep- 
ard kept a little store and tried to 
farm, and on one occasion he dug a 

well on his farm with the assistance 
of Joe Richards, a neighbor. One day 
Richards was working down in the 
well and Shepard was handling the 
windlass at the top, when a rancher 
came along and wanted something out 
of the store. Shepard shouted down 
the well to Richards that he would be 
gone only a minute an<l then went 
with the rancher to the store. White 
at the store another rancher came 

along and wanted to trade Shepard 
some cattle. Shepard, being the most 
absent-minded man that ever lived, 
forgot all about poor Richards uud 
went with the rancher Into the coun- 
try. Returning at night, he went to 
bed, still forgetting the man dowu lu 
the well. Uut about t o'clock lu the 
morning he awoke with u start, his 
subconsciousness having brought him 
to a realization of the situation Has- 
tily dressing, he went out to the well 
and In frightened tones shouted down. 
Joe, are you still alive?" Joe was 

still alive, but he hail yelled so long 
for help that he could scarcely .-peak 
anti he was able to reply only In a 

hoarse aud profane whisper. When 
I get out of here," he said. "It won't 
be me that they'll get the funeral ready 
for." However. Joe was a man of his 
word and Mbepard knew that be would 

| keep a promise, so he sat down by the 
wellslde and opened negotiations A 
man who had been down In a well 23 
hour# without anything to eat or drink 
Is not In condition to conduct a very 
etieuded debate and Mhepard soon *»• 

tracked a promise from Jo* that he 
wouldn't show light when he got lu 
khe surfece Then the rep* was low* 
•red and the prisoner eek free 

f »«tiHi|hM I rttt*t*m 
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MAN-EATING LIONS. 

Trick* of the H«a»t» In Thai 

Native .Funic !<•«. 

When lions become man-eaters the* 
Inert and treacherous brutes take m 
unnecessary trouble to catch men, (4ii 
while human beings are plentiful, nom 

of them undertake perilous enterprise) 
or proceed on any haphazard expedl 
tlons. They know what to do ant 
where to go that prey may be procured 
with the least amount of risk or exer 

tlon. Such a Hon Ib well aware ol 

who tills this cornfield or that meallt 
patch. He has Informed himself ol 

how many men accompany the Tlllagi 
herds, where any outlying camps an 

situated, and how they are guarded 
There Is no route by which traveler* 
proceed or traffic Is carried on thal 
such animals have not studied with ref. 
erenee to the facilities for attack the) 
afford and their own bodily power#. Il 
otherwise good strategic positions pre- 
sent natural difficulties the Hon not 

only considers how these can be over- 

come, but perhaps practices tals part 
beforehand. At all events, he ha* 
been watched while engaged In exer- 
cise# that can only be explained In 
this way. So puny a creature as a man 

Is when unprovided with effective lm- 
p'ements for offense stands little 
chance against such a foe an assailant 
having forty times his strength, backed 
by marvelous activity and an Intense 
passion for carnage. Under these cir- 
cumstances savages can only shirt 
themselves up or assault their enemy 
In large masses. On the other hand, 
tho#e precautions taken by a murder- 
ous Hon might not seem to comport 
with that hold and often reckless tem- 
per attributed to thla species. But such 
a discrepancy has no real existence; It 
only appears when a Judgment Is made 
without taking all the facts Into con- 

sideration. Thl# animal’s Intelligence, 
developed In man-eaters to Its ...S»est 
point, together with an organic stealth- 
iness of nature ami'strategems, fully 
accounts for everything a Hon does In 
the way of guarding ugulust failure 
—Outing. 

GIVES FREELY TO CHARITY. 

Portugal'* IJmrii Dmrutn Her Tima 

and Mou*y tu Doing Uooil. 

From Harper's Weekly: We hear 
less about Portugal than about Spain 
at any time, and of late have heard 
bus than usual. The queen of Portu- 
gal Is a sovereign deserving a long 
mark for her Interest in hospitals and 
hygiene, and also In the welfare of th« 
children of poverty. At Alcantara she 
founded, In 1893, a dispensary peculiar- 
ly for meeting the demands of childish 
Invalids, as pleasantly situated as pos- 
sible, and spaciously planned, combin- 
ing a diet kitchen, consultation rooms, 
surgical halls, and much of the depart- 
mental work of a hospital. Almost 
every day the queen herself goes to the 
establishment and takes a personal 
share In the labors of the charity, now 

waiting In the kitchen distributions, 
and again assisting In the surgery. Sev- 
eral well-known women of her court 
are equally practical. The general 
charge of it Is committed to a religious 
order, a favorite of the queen’s, but 
the eminent Portuguese physician. Hr. 
Silva Carvalho, heads the staff of med- 
ical workers. In one year (1895) there 
were given to the building 8,559 con- 

sultations, 03,704 rations from the diet 
kitchen, 32,521 bandages, 76,480 pre- 
scriptions and 470 vaccinations. The 
milk and vegetables are furnished 
gratis by the queen, and the medical 
supplies are also defrayed by her. Fif- 
teen hundred babies were treated in 
one twelvemonth. It Is said that there 
Is not any royal charity of the sort In 
Europe so efficiently managed, with the 
additional active co-operation of th* 
founder. 

ROSA BONHEUR S VANITY. 

Nhr Inatatcfl on lluvlng Hit Feet lo the 

Fortrall llecHuae of Their Small M*e. 

Nobody who ever saw Rosa Bon- 
heur's picture would believe her guilty 
of any personal vanity. A blue Jeans 
blouse and breeches are not the drees 
of a woman who thinks much about 
her looks. But the painter was proud 
of her feet. Once an English artist 
painted her portrait. She was satisfied 
with It, but noticed one detail with 
disapproval. "But my feet." she asked, 
“where are they? You must put my 
hoots In because 1 have such small 
feet.” They were small In reality, but 
In the general earalessnesa of the art- 
lat'a attire they did not come In for 
much attention. She was as proud of 
her l.egloti of Honor medal as of her 
feet, and It always had an especial 
value In her eyes, because she gut It 
from the Kiupre.g Eugenie's own hand 
Moat of the women In I'nrla who have 
the order are In rettgloue life One le 
an actress This Is Marie Laurent, 
•aid lo tie the oldest actr«M ou the 
French stage. She received the medal, 
not for her arhievemente as an act- 
reee. hut as the head of the Aeture' Or- 
phanage a home for the orphan chil- 
dren of actors left without utwuts 

I Hits I FmU Ik* I MU Sts 

A young men tent lo hit (alter na 
old farmer In ihe country, hie photo- 
graph »■ on pa n led with n request fur 
aid. as he was poof The uttl man 
ktohed at the photograph, and then re- 

sponded Y»»u can t theut use, you 
young dog You can't he very poor to 
!■« H>in among them marble taaea, ad 
statue* ad dowers, a.| nice furniture, 
au.lt a* your phwtygraph shone 

I a* M eases ink 

the bawl weubmuhefe ott .omes 
I from the It* of the sherh About half 
I • pirn i« found in *a- h ftah. 

4 I s.ties aa«i 

Wang a Why did Ik* bn* dl*. barge 
i msf taggn to** I wan loaded 

VENDS PEANUTS AND STUDIES ! 
Straet lointr Merchant Who I* nn lu- 

Teternte Hookworm. 

One does not look to the street mer- 

chant who vends peanuts and popcorn 
for a high degree of literary culture, 
but there Is at least one mun who fol- 
lows that occupation who knows 
enough to acceptably All a professor- 
ship In the big school down by the 
Midway. He Is a native of sunny Italy 
and he lives In Nashville Under his 
display of peanuts Vincente Costello 
always has a box of books, one of 
wl ich ho reads In every leisure mo- 
ment be can snatch from business. 
Hut he will rarely talk of books; the 
shrewd people have a way of getting 
Into a discussion before him, which 
y/arms him Into exhibiting his learn- 
ing. Ho speaks and reads Italian, 
French and English, and has a smat- 
tering of German. He has rare old 
chronicles, French and Italian, many 
editions of Shakespeare, some of them 
magnificently Illustrated and bound. 
He would go in rags if he had not 
money for both books In clothes, said 
his dark-eyed Italian wife, whose 
great delight Is to keep his book case 

In good condition. He hus a dozen Gl- 
ides, Greek and Gatin classics, the 
works of Doileau, Moller, Rousseau, 
Guizot and Victor Hugo complete, vol- 
umes written by Dante and Ariosto 
and Italian and English encyclope- 
dias, He owns few novels but has a 

splendid set of Dickens’ works In for- 
ty-four volumes, with the original 
Cruikshank Illustrations, which he be- 
stowed, on her eleventh birthday, up- 
on his daughter, of whom he Is mak- 

ing a pianist. It would be a liberal ed- 
ucation in English to read the English 
books of this library from the time of 
f'hauoer to that of Herbert Spencer. 
He Is not a mere bookworm, but an 

Intelligent and reflective reader. 

A GOOD SIGN. 

The NmM) of Vast I in or lumto the 

Kelt ling of I hurt ter. 

Though the other features all reveal 
their special characteristics, It Is hope- 
less to try to read and balance them 
aright without first carefully examin- 
ing the nose and allowing for the weak- 
ness or strength lundlcated by It. The 
Roman nose Is unfailingly and correct- 
ly associated with will power and com- 

mand; the snub variety with self-ae- 
sertlveness, and the thin, high-bridged, 
hooked type with avarice, A compress- 
ed nostril is not to be wished for, as it 
Indicates suspicion and penuriousness. 
When the curve Is heavy the character 
Is usually correspondingly dull and un- 

interesting; well defined. It points out 
the well-baianced mind, and perhaps 
also a passionate disposition easily 
roused and as easily calmed. The lit- 
tle, pointed, narrow nose proclaims It- 
self as Impudent and wanting In rever- 

ence, and when It Is united to a reced- 
ing chin and forehead, with eyes close 
to the nose, the wider the berth given 
the possessor of such unenviable quali- 
ties the better. So there Is much,very 
much, In physiognomy, and one’s con- 

stant (not first) Impressions, though 
not always Invariably correct, may, on 

the whole, be trusted. 

Wliy Hu Css the Right Hand. 

Every pugilist, upon entering the 
ring, takes special pains to protect the 
region of the heart. All athletes un- 
derstand that the most vulnerable por- 
tion of the body Is undoubtedly the 
heart. A hard blow, well delivered on 

the left breast, will easily kill—or at 

any rate stun—even a strong man. ; 
Hence, from an early period men have 
used the right hand to fight with and 
have employed the left arm chiefly to 

cover the heart and to parry a blow 
aimed at that specially vulnerable re- 

gion. When weapons of offense and 
defense superseded the fist It was the 
right hand that grasped the spear and 
sword, while the left held over the 
heart ihe shield or buckler. From this 
simple origin, then, the whole vast 
difference In civilized life takes its be- 
ginning. At first no doubt the supe- 
riority of the right hand was only felt 
In the manner of fighting. Hut that 
alone gave It prominence and paved 
the way for Its supremacy elsewhere. 

Ilruutlf til 

That beautiful transparent stone 
railed Tabriz marble, much used In the 
burial place* of Persia and lit their ] 
grandest edifices, consists of the petri- 
fied water of ponds In certain parts of 
the oountry. The petrification may be 

I traced from lta commencement to Its 
termination. In one part the water la j 

i clear, In a second It appears thicker 
and stagnant, In a third quite blank, 
and In the ln*t stag* It la white Ilk# 
frost. When the operation la com- i 

piste a atone thrown on Its surface 
makes no impression and one may walk 
over It without wetting one's shoes 
The aukslanc* thus produced is brittle 
and transparent, and aometlma* richly 
striped with red. green and copper 
color Ho much la this marble, which 

may be eat Into targe stab*, looked 
upon as a luaury that non* bat the 
king, his *ons and persona especially 
privileged are pertained to take II. 
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The WmtfrD Mecca. 

Omaka seems to be the objective 
point of all western pleasure seekers 
this year, and the season there is now 

at Its helghth. Coupled with the 
amusement attractions is another of 
almost as much drawing power,—Hay* 
den Bros., the Big Store. Widely ad- 
vertised as the greatest of the Trans- 

Mtssisslppl stores It lives up to Its 
name and carries incredible assort- 
ments of goods in over forty different 
lines. Visitors make the Big Store 
their headquarters, meet their friends, 
check their bundles free and write 
their letters there. A postal card ad- 
dressed Hayden Bros., Omaha, will 

bring you prices on any goods you 
want. 

A North Georgia candidate says: 
"We wunt the office because we think 
we deserve It; and wo deserved It be- 
cause we have lived here ten years and 
have never had anything except the 
opportunity of running for It.” 
. .. 

" You Never Miss the Water 
Till the Well Runs Dry." 

We never re elite the velue of heelth 
until it is gone. When old time strength 
end vigor ere eventing, purify the blood 
by teking Hoods SerseperUle/ toon re- 
stored eppettte, perfect digestion, steedy 
nerves end even temper will prove it is 

bringing beck the glow of perfect heelth, « 

fig 
a 

POMMEL 
SLICKER I 

Khm both rldtr and atddte per- 
“.SHF factly dry In (bn tl.rdeat av.rm* 

Subrtltute, wllldlunpolnt A.k for 
**WW ,(yr FlthBrand I’ommel Slkkar— I 

It la anhraJy naw. If rv* for aala In “™! 
Hr your tow», arrHa f»r cataloraa to 

*4 SH°ES'or 25 cfe 
n Hew Btylee, Oat and Finieh. 

Write or nail for partloalara, 

BON MARCHE SHOE CO., 
*07 N Fourteenth Ntmt. 

We bare Imltatera, but uo competitor,. 

DEIIQIMIQ Bet Your Pension 
rEHOlUllO DOUBLE QUICK - 

Write CAPT. O'PAHMbLL. Pension Agsot, 
1435 New York Avenue. WASHINGTON, U. C. 

nBHCinilS Hintulsli mi(1 Civil Worn. Sol- 
Ms~viy04 dlers, Bullors, VVIdows.ctilldren, ■ Pat born iind Mothers. No fee unless success- 
ful. S. H UKISTOI CO., SuMifln, I*. 

nPIIQIAklJOHV w.rioHiiic 
|ldl9IVlll Wnahlnulon, ll.il, 

M * vraincfvii war, 15&4lii<if< af mg rlaiiuM, wtty «iuoe. 

Thompson's Eys Watsr. 
Since their supply of tobacco was cut 

down the convicts In the Iowa state 
penitentiary have been sullen and hard 
to manage, and some 300 of them have 
refused to work. Chicago physicians 
interviewed on the subject say the ac- 

tion of the prison authorities was un- 

wise; that tobacco in moderate quan- 
tity does no barm und its quieting ef- 
fects make prisoners as well aq, sol- 
diers—as is recognized in the armies 
of the world—more amenable to disci- 
pline and less disposed to mischief. 

John K. Cowen, the new president 
of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad com- 

pany, was graduated from Princeton at 
the head of his class in 1806. He 
taught school for a time, uud then 
turned his attention to law. Mr. Cow- 
en's connection with the Baltimore & 
Ohio was due to the late Robert Oar- 
rett, one of his predecessors tn the 
presidency of the road and a class- 
mate at Princeton. 

A great national movement has been 
started for the observance of the one 
hundredth anniversary of the death of 
George Washington on December 14. 
The Rons of the Revolution and other 
similar organizations have the niatter 
In hand, and are arranging details of 
the plan. 

Misled.—"I am frauk to say,” he 
said, "that 1 feel you eueouraged luy 
attentions." perhaps," she replied, 
"hut how was 1 to kuow whether you 
wanted to marry me. or only to luir- 
row money from father?”—Philadel- 
phia North American. 

Tbs majority of motor rara are now 
driven hy petroleum, but n Preach en- 

gineer rscommends the uee of alcohol 
instead of It. and motora are being al- 
tered no aa to consume It. There la 
no tsar of ssptoston with alchohol and 
It la amd to he lesa coetly than petrol- 
eum. 

Italic lua mi mi »bal It will, but 
Ibara euutaa • Mur lu atnrjr buatau 
•out wbaa It bau** I bat ibara taa bn 
uo bfur II abrra am* mm utbar 
Unman aoul la nut 

Marring wan a<e»r4iac tu a Harman 
Intaatlgalur. lira longur (ban baaba- 
I ora and ara laaa libaly la bneonm la 
•ana Aaatbai arguaiaal fur atairlm «r 
la b>ua4 la tba fart ibat ibara ara 
iblrtr *labi trlwlaala aatuaa h«o 
I auC baabalura, ablU an»«| marring 
m*a tba raltu la nail niabin»a |ar 
I aaa. 

Maa Tar at* atum Knrtjr Mu batb- 
lag manta* > il«t a bulbing amt tu tt 

Itath Ituba Han iluobmg uv«r 
bin* i «unaa au iik»u ».*»*< ,iia 
rla> * rural • b*blu.U*abla Nuntb Aaur 
l«a* 


